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'Some think that decentralization has not gone "far enough" to be considered successful; others argue that it has already "failed".
As the studies of decentralization in 15 developing countries in this volume clearly show, every case is different, and persuasive
generalizations are hard to find. Fortunately, the introductory chapter usefully pulls this diverse reality together to highlight some
key obstacles to successful decentralization and to suggest some approaches that might - provided that those in power are
sufficiently supportive - lead to better outcomes in the future.' - Richard M. Bird, University of Toronto, Canada
In an effort to reduce poverty and improve nutrition, this Bank operation assisted the Indian program Operation Flood to develop
the dairy industry in India. This study examines the policy changes instituted to support the aid flow to the dairy sector and
discusses the lessons learned and benefits realized through improved dairy production. It also presents suggestions for
improvement. This program differs from other Bank efforts in that it focuses on a single commodity to alleviate poverty and raise
living standards.
Decentralization - an essential pillar of institutional reform - is of critical importance in developing countries, particularly in regard to
democratization, effective development, and good governance. Uganda, since 1986 and the start of decentralization measures
under Yoweri Museveni and the National Resistance Movement, has represented one of the most serious commitments in SubSaharan Africa. With the benefit of extensive fieldwork, Fumihiko Saito demonstrates how conflict resolution, information
dissemination, and encouragement of the many and varied stakeholders to form partnerships are critical to successfully bringing
services "closer to the people. Decentralization and Development Partnerships: Lessons from Uganda goes beyond theory to
compare academic assumptions to the reality of decentralization implementation in modern Uganda. Although the process is by no
means free of difficulties, Saito concludes that a "win-win" outcome is a real possibility.
World Bank Discussion Paper No. 286. This report was commissioned as part of a project on the effectiveness of credit policies in
East Asian countries. In the Republic of Korea, the government has played a pervasive role in promoting industrialization and
economic development. The report documents the use of directed credit programs and highlights what made government
intervention effective: its close consultation with industry, the existence of a competitive business environment, and a strong
monitoring and evaluation system. The report notes the risk-sharing arrangements developed by Korean policymakers and the
flexible adaptation of directed credit programs to the changing needs of the Korean economy. The authors also emphasize the
long-term costs of reliance on directed credit programs and the measures taken in recent years to redirect the programs'
objectives and redress the imbalances that have arisen along Korea's path to economic development.
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These papers discuss some of the major aspects of decentralization and urban change in the context of globalization.
Disillusioned with the results of centralized government planning, many countries have recently tried placing planning authority
with state, regional or district agencies. The authors in this volume examine experiences in Asia, South America, and Africa to
review the varieties of decentralization policies and programmes. They identify the social, economic, and political factors that seem
to influence their success or failure. Alternative approaches to decentralization of development planning are discussed, and
prescriptions for improved implementation are made. Different concepts of decentralization are explored throughout the book, and
the advantages and disadvantages of different forms of decentralization are also detailed.
This book draws on experiences in developing countries to bridge the gap between the conventional textbook treatment of fiscal
decentralization and the actual practice of subnational government finance. The extensive literature about the theory and practice
is surveyed and longstanding problems and new questions are addressed. It focuses on the key choices that must be made in
decentralizing, on how economic and political factors shape the choices that countries make, and on how, by paying more
attention to the need for a more comprehensive approach and the critical connections between different components of
decentralization reform, everyone involved might get more for their money.
Indonesia over the past two decades has embarked on a process of decentralization as part of a broader process of
democratization, which followed earlier periods of centralized governance and authoritarian rule across the archipelago. The
purpose of this book is to begin to explore the connections between governance and sustainable society in a wide variety of policy
fields in Indonesia, and how reforming governance structures may contribute to societal benefits and the creation of a long-term
sustainable society. This book bridges important theoretical debates related to governance and sustainable society and provides
empirical research from Indonesia in important policy areas related to this debate. By placing research in different policy areas in a
single volume, the link to the broader concepts of governance, decentralization, and societal outcomes is strengthened. The book
builds on the recent interest that has focused on Indonesia and the continued development of democracy in the country. The
chapters in the book show a rich variety of decentralized governance arrangements and capacity building at the local level in
particular. Central standards (for example for social sustainability, anti-corruption arrangements, or for dealing with direct foreign
investment), combined with local innovation (for example for municipal coordination of primary health care or metropolitan
transport), are key to Indonesia as a country in a continuing process of transformation. We identify three key trends in the on-going
process of decentralization and governance in Indonesia. First, we find that formal governance, the relation between the national
and local government, is characterized by a system of ‘variable geometry multi-level governance’ depending on the policy area.
The challenge ahead is strengthening accountability mechanisms to assure national standards while preserving and encouraging
local innovation. Secondly, informal governance mechanisms are evolving to move from ‘hierarchical to network’ forms of
governance. Here the challenge is to insure democratic input by citizens and civil society organizations. Finally, we identify a trend
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toward ‘shared value creation and sustainable cooperation.’ Indonesia is beginning to move from a rather singular policy focus on
economic growth to a more complex and developing notion of policymaking for inclusive growth and the creation of a sustainable
society for present and future generations. Here the challenge is sound implementation and to increase the effectiveness of
governance mechanisms. There is also a noted diffusion of goals, to focus beyond the Jakarta metropolitan area to smaller
regional cities, as urbanization continues and rural areas are changing. This book will be of interest for use in advanced
undergraduate and graduate courses related to Southeast Asia in the fields of international relations, political science, public
administration, economics, law, sociology, educa tion, public health, and the spatial sciences. It will also be of interest to
policymakers and government officials at the national and local level in Southeast Asia and middle-income developing countries,
officials and policymakers in institutions of regional governance such as the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), and
of global governance such as the United Nations and World Bank. It will also be of interest to civil society organizations and other
actors focused on policy development and economic development, health, education, the environment, sustainable transport, etc.
The book will also be of interest to business people interested in economic and governance issues, such as the management and
governance of in-bound foreign investment, inclusive growth, and corporate governance. Finally, the book should be of interest to
citizens in advanced, middle-income, and developing countries motivated to learn more about the links between governance and
the creation of a sustainable society for current and future generations.
Successful reforms need coherent approaches in which a range of stakeholders are willing to share responsibilities and resources
in order to achieve the ultimate outcome of poverty reduction in developing countries. This book provides a framework to access
intended outcomes generated by decentralization measures implemented in Asian and African countries. It is based on
comparative analyses of different experiences of decentralization measures in six developing countries.
The first in-depth study of the impact of economic and political decentralization on planning practice in developing economies, this
innovative volume, using original case study research by leading experts drawn from diverse fields of inquiry, from planning to
urban studies, geography and economics, explores the dramatic transformation that decentralization implies in responsibilities of
the local planning and governance structures. It examines a range of key issues, including: public and private finance local
leadership and electoral issues planning in post-conflict societies. Offering unique insights into how planning has changed in
specific countries, paying particular attention to South East Asian economies, India and South Africa, this excellent volume is an
invaluable resource for researchers, graduate students and planners interested in urban planning in its international political and
economic context.
Decentralizing Health Services A Global Perspective Krishna Regmi, editor Current economic, demographic, and environmental
shifts are presenting major challenges to health care systems around the world. In response, decentralization--the transfer of
control from central to local authorities--is emerging as a successful means of meeting these challenges and reducing inequities of
care. But as with health care itself, one size does not fit all, and care systems must be responsive to global reality as well as local
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demand. Decentralizing Health Services explores a variety of applications of decentralization to health care delivery in both the
developing and developed worlds. Outfitted with principles, blueprints, and examples, this ambitious text clearly sets out the
potential role of decentralized care as a major player in public health. Its models of service delivery illustrate care that is effective,
inclusive, flexible, and in tune with the current era of preventive and evidence-based healthcare . Contributors point out
opportunities, caveats, and controversies as they: Clarify the relationships among decentralization, politics, and policy Differentiate
between political, fiscal, and administrative decentralization in health care systems Consider public/private partnerships in health
systems Explain how the effects of decentralization can be evaluated. Present the newest data on the health outcomes of
decentralization Explore some challenges and global issues of health systems in the 21st century And each chapter features
learning goals, discussion questions, activities, and recommendations for further reading Heralding changes poised to
revolutionize care, Decentralizing Health Services will broaden the horizons of researchers and administrators in health services,
health economics, and health policy
* Examines administrative decentralization strategies in developing countries * Case studies include Ethiopia, Kenya, and Mexico *
Written in cooperation with the United Nations Cohen and Peterson have created a practical and theoretically rich look at
administrative decentralization from the past four decades, with a focus on the problems confronting developing countries since
the 1990s. This groundbreaking work debates the role of administrative systems--including institutional monopolies and pluralistic
states--in implementing decentralization strategies and reforms.
Although most rationales for fiscal decentralization are derived from developed countries, decentralization has become a growing
trend in the developing world. This has brought about fundamental changes in the paths of development, both at a local level and
in intergovernmental relationships. This book uses detailed statistical data from three developing countries in South East Asia to
provide an empirical analysis of the influence of fiscal conditions on development, with a focus on regional inequalities and health
services.
Most research on globalization has focused on macroeconomic and economy-wide consequences. This book explores an under-researched
area, the impacts of globalization on cities and national urban hierarchies, especially but not solely in developing countries. Most of the
globalization-urban research has concentrated on the "global cities" (e.g. New York, London, Paris, Tokyo) that influence what happens in the
rest of the world. In contrast, this research looks at the cities at the receiving end of the forces of globalization. The general finding is that
large cities, on balance, benefit from globalization, although in some cases at the expense of widening spatial inequities.
Recent years have seen an increasing trend in worldwide fiscal decentralization. In particular, many developing countries are turning to
various forms of fiscal decentralization as an escape from inefficient and ineffective governance, macroeconomic stability, and inadequate
growth. Fiscal Decentralization in Developing Countries: An Overview edited by Professors Bird and Vaillancourt and featuring important,
original and up-to-date research from leading scholars assesses the progress, problems and potentials of fiscal decentralisation in a variety of
developing countries around the world. With rich and varied case-study material from countries as diverse as India, China, Colombia, BosniaHerzegovina and South Africa this volume complements neatly the recent collection Fiscal Aspects of Evolving Federations edited by David
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Wildasin and also published by Cambridge, which presented theoretical advances in the area of research. Fiscal Decentralization in
Developing Countries: An Overview is the latest volume in the distinguished Cambridge series Trade and Development.
The trend toward greater decentralization of governance activities, now accepted as commonplace in the West, has become a worldwide
movement. This international development—largely a product of globalization and democratization—is clearly one of the key factors reshaping
economic, political, and social conditions throughout the world. Rather than the top-down, centralized decisionmaking that characterized
communist economies and Third World dictatorships in the twentieth century, today's world demands flexibility, adaptability, and the
autonomy to bring those qualities to bear. In this thought-provoking book, the first in a new series on Innovations in Governance, experts in
government and public management trace the evolution and performance of decentralization concepts, from the transfer of authority within
government to the sharing of power, authority, and responsibilities among broader governance institutions. This movement is not limited to
national government—it also affects subnational governments, NGOs, private corporations, and even civil associations. The contributors
assess the emerging concepts of decentralization (e.g., devolution, empowerment, capacity building, and democratic governance). They
detail the factors driving the movement, including political changes such as the fall of the Iron Curtain and the ascendance of democracy;
economic factors such as globalization and outsourcing; and technological advances (e.g. increased information technology and electronic
commerce). Their analysis covers many different contexts and regions. For example, William Ascher of Claremont McKenna College
chronicles how decentralization concepts are playing out in natural resources policy, while Kadmeil Wekwete (United Nations) outlines the
specific challenges to decentralizing governance in sub-Saharan Africa. In each case, contributors explore the objectives of a decentralizing
strategy as well as the benefits and difficulties that will likely result.
Present-day development issues are complex, enigmatic & a subject of intense academic, institutional, national & international debates. Why
some are poor & in a state of incessant turmoil & others are wealthy & stable is still a mystery to be resolved. Development actors are trying
to offer the best possible answer & usually such answers are manifested in the form of debates. Currently, the key development issues in
developing countries ranges from climate change, human security, conflict, global political economy, issues of governance, the rule of law,
health, capital formation, education, equity, gender, natural resources & others. The relationship among & the nexus between some of the
issues is not usually apparent & remain the subject of continuous discussion. Based on contemporary literature, this book discusses some of
the current key development arenas that include climate change, human security, conflict, global political economy, decentralization,
participation, capacity development, food security, good governance & good enough governance which are common to most of the
developing countries.
The subnational dimension of infrastructure has emerged as one of the greatest challenges in contemporary public finance policy and
management. Ensuring the efficient provision of infrastructure represents a challenge for all countries irrespective of their level of
centralization or decentralization. This book proposes an innovative approach for the strengthening of decentralized public investment and
infrastructure management. Decentralization and Infrastructure in the Global Economy: From Gaps to Solutions covers the most important
aspects of infrastructure investment in a decentralized setting. It discusses infrastructure gaps and the quality of subnational spending; how
functional responsibilities, financing and equalization can be designed; sector-specific arrangements in high expenditure areas, such as
health, education and roads; key steps of the public investment cycle and management; and analyses the political economy and corruption
challenges that typically accompany decentralized infrastructure projects. This book challenges some of the well-accepted principles of
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intergovernmental fiscal relations and will be useful to researchers and practitioners of public finance policy and management.
The paper first sets out the theory of expenditure assignment with respect to decentralizing infrastructure expenditure, and then considers
how practice around the developing world appears to differ from what that theory appears to suggest. We suggest several ways in which
theory and practice might be brought closer together. The most important is simply to begin by taking a more comprehensive approach to
infrastructure reform in countries in which much such investment is, properly, at the subnational level. Two critical preconditions for effectively
decentralizing investment are, first, clear assignment of infrastructure responsibilities and, second, effective local government accountability.
Neither condition is now satisfied in many developing countries. One key reason is that few countries have developed appropriate and
adequate local government revenue systems. Although much attention has been paid to financing infrastructure through borrowing and publicprivate partnerships (PPP), and such approaches may have important roles to play in developing adequate infrastructure in some countries,
they can neither substitute for a sound local revenue system nor realize their full potential in the absence of such a system. In addition, since
local governments are seldom equal in fiscal or economic terms as a rule, effectively decentralizing infrastructure requires the careful
development of different (asymmetric) approaches for different sizes and types of subnational government structures.
This publication analyzes the impact of fiscal decentralization and the resultant issues and challenges that countries face in practice. It traces
the evolution of fiscal decentralization as a significant and consequential global reform that has made subnational governments' key public
sector actors in a majority of countries. This note touches upon its various aspects: incidence and presence in the world; foundation in
economics; impact of a list of outcomes, including economic growth, macroeconomic stability, poverty and income distribution, and service
delivery and political accountability. It confirms the positive overall impact of decentralized systems, especially when they are well designed
and implemented with examples from around the world, including those from Asia and the Pacific.
Over recent decades, decentralization has emerged as a key Public Sector Reform strategy in a wide variety of international contexts. Yet,
despite its emergence as a ubiquitous activity that cuts across disciplinary lines in international development, decentralization is understood
and applied in many different ways by parties acting from contrary perspectives. This book offers a fascinating insight into theory and practice
surrounding decentralization activities in the Public Sectors of developing and transitional countries. In drawing on the expertise of
established scholars, the book explores the contexts, achievements, progress and challenges of decentralization and local governance.
Notably, the contributions contained in this book are genuinely international in nature; the chapters explore aspects of decentralization and
local governance in contexts as diverse as Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Morocco, Tanzania, Uganda, and Viet Nam. In
summary, by examining the subject of decentralization with reference to specific developing and transitional Public Sector contexts in which it
has been practiced, this book offers an excellent contribution towards a better understanding of the theory and practice of decentralization
and local governance in international settings. This book was published as a special double issue of the International Journal of Public
Administration.
Urban management is a relatively new topic, which has gained increasing importance due to a rise in urbanization and a wave of
decentralization programs in recent decades. This innovative book is the first systematic treatment of the critical urban management issues
facing developing countries. The volume brings together a number of theoretical approaches and practical experiences in order to study the
economic and financial aspects of urban management. The author argues that urban managers have to make their cities more competitive
via the new opportunities provided by decentralization, and suggests that the formulation of a development strategy and the use of elements
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from new public management theory will improve urban governance and service delivery. In addition, emphasis is placed on the importance
of involving different stakeholders, which will lead to an integrated analysis of urban problems and, therefore, integrated solutions. Related
issues such as urban environmental sustainability and the role of modern information technology are also explored in detail. The book
concludes with a review of the emerging new themes at the forefront of contemporary urban management studies. This important new
volume will be an essential resource for students, scholars and practitioners with an interest in urban planning, development and
management.
Annotation Bridges the gap between theoretical literature and the tools and practices needed to strengthen or rebuild democratic institutions
and reform governance systems. Through case studies and examples of good practices of governance, Cheema assesses the conditions that
make democracy work.
Over the past three decades the developing world has seen increasing devolution of political and economic power to local governments.
Decentralization is considered an important element of participatory democracy and, along with privatization and deregulation, represents a
substantial reduction in the authority of national governments over economic policy. The contributors to Decentralization and Local
Governance in Developing Countries examine this institutional transformation from comparative and interdisciplinary perspectives, offering
detailed case studies of decentralization in eight countries: Bolivia, Brazil, China, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, South Africa, and Uganda. Some
of these countries witnessed an unprecedented "big bang" shift toward comprehensive political and economic decentralization: Bolivia in
1995 and Indonesia after the fall of Suharto in 1998. Brazil and India decentralized in an uneven and more gradual manner. In some other
countries (such as Pakistan), devolution represented an instrument for consolidation of power of a nondemocratic national government. In
China, local governments were granted much economic but little political power. South Africa made the transition from the undemocratic
decentralization of apartheid to decentralization under a democratic constitution. The studies provide a comparative perspective on the
political and economic context within which decentralization took place, and how this shaped its design and possible impact. Contributors
Omar Azfar, Gianpaolo Baiocchi, Pranab Bardhan, Shubham Chaudhuri, Ali Cheema, Jean-Paul Faguet, Bert Hofman, Kai Kaiser, Philip E.
Keefer, Asim Ijaz Khwaja, Justin Yifu Lin, Mingxing Liu, Jeffrey Livingston, Patrick Meagher, Dilip Mookherjee, Ambar Narayan, Adnan Qadir,
Ran Tao, Tara Vishwanath, Martin Wittenberg
* Melds theoretical models with practical experience * Written by world-renowned experts on public administration * Guides future policy
debates on helping to build effective and efficient states How does a government seeking to participate in and benefit from an integrated and
interdependent world become more professional, technologically proficient, deregulated, and accountable? Reinventing Government for the
Twenty-First Century tells you how. The authors identify the forces of globalization and the structural changes needed to increase state
capacity and enhance global-scale participation. Professionals directly involved in assisting governments show public leaders and
administrators how to improve the quality of their performance in government.
In the 1980s and 1990s, much of the developing world experienced transitions to democracy accompanied by economic liberalization and
decentralization of power to subnational governmental bodies. The process of decentralization has been studied intensively, but little attention
has been paid so far to the recentralization that has occurred in some countries in the past decade. In this book, J. Tyler Dickovick seeks to
illuminate how the processes of decentralization and recentralization are interrelated and what the dynamics of each is. He argues that
decentralization occurs as a result of the decline in the power of the presidency, whereas recentralization occurs when the president resolves
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an extraordinary economic crisis. The processes of decentralization and recentralization, Dickovick further argues, have the same dynamics
whether they occur in federal or unitary states. To test the theory, Dickovick compares a strong federal system, Brazil, with a weak one,
South Africa, and compares these in turn with two unitary regimes, Peru and Senegal. Decentralization and Recentralization in the
Developing World provides a much more nuanced understanding of when and why decentralization and recentralization happen, and what
their importance is to intergovernmental shifts in power.
This book examines the United States Agency for International Development's efforts to address concerns that have been raised in the
literature about the ability of international donors to support Peruvian decentralization in developing countries. .

Written by two authors with a wide range of experience in international affairs, this introductory text addresses both the
commonalities and diversity of administrative practice around the world, including a succinct but thorough overview of PA
in the United States. It combines solid conceptual foundations with strong coverage of nuts-and-bolts "how to" topics,
such as personnel management, procurement, and budgeting, and covers both developed countries and developing and
transitional economies.The book's chapters are organized into four major sections: government functions and
organization; management of government activity; interaction between government and citizens; and prospects of
administrative reform. Plentiful illustrations and examples throughout the book, and "What to Expect" sections and
discussion questions in each chapter, make this an ideal text for any PA course that takes a global perspective.
Publisher description
The role of the state in a globalized world is increasingly challenged and constantly redefined by new localized and multipolar pressures. Decentralization is often seen as a response to such pressures and a political solution to often complex
development challenges, by bringing decisions and resources closest to the local communities. Often presented as the
new "panacea," the debate on decentralization in developing countries is however at times ill-defined and victim of
ideological bias. This book aims at analyzing the decentralization process in the developing countries, by combining the
use of governance concepts with tools and methods of the geopolitical analysis. Further to a review of the rather
disappointing track record of decentralization processes in the African continent, the book reviews the rather promising
yet still incomplete case of Ghana, whose decentralization process was not only the first key step towards democratic
reforms, but it was also used as a strategy to address the challenges posed by the development and economic divide
between the Northern and the Southern regions.
This report discusses several different approaches that support reforming health care services in developing countries.
For some time now, health care services have been supported by government funds. As demands for improving health
care services continue to increase additional demands will be placed on governments to respond. This, however, will not
be easy. Slow economic growth and record budget deficits in the 1980's have forced reductions in public spending.
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Alternative approaches to finance health care services are needed. Such possible changes could involve:
decentralization of federal government involvement; the promotion of nongovernment involvement; the imposition of user
fees; and, establishing health insurance. Finally, the role of the Bank in pursuing new financing strategies is discussed.
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